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preference for throughput over delay. This parameter can be
considered as a further control tool to limit the throughput,
thedelay,the
average and/orthemaximumnumber
of
tokens, and to limit the destination buffer utilization (Table
I?) ;
The numerical examples indicate that the performance of
a network when token limits are selected according to the
suboptimalpolicydeterminedbyourheuristicsolution
is
very close to the performance of an optimal policy (Fig. 3).
Thisfigurefurtherindicatesthattheperformance
of a
periodicdecision,isveryclosetotheoptimalaslong
as
the decision period is chosen properly. This property is
of
significant importance in practical application, as a periodic
decision reduces the overhead due to the signaling of control
packets.
.~
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Static Flow Control in Store-and-Forward Computer
Networks
LEONARD KLEINROCK, FELLOW, IEEE, AND PARVIZ KERMANI
Abstract-In this paper we develop an analytic modelfor end-to-end
communication protocols and studythewindowmechanism
for flow
control in store-and-forward (inparticular message-switching) computerbased communication networks.We develop a static flow control model in
which the parameters of the system are not dynamically adjusted to the
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stochastic fluctuationof the system load. Numerical results are presented
and it is shown that the throughput-delay performance of a network can be
improved by proper selection of the design parmeters, such as the window
size, thetimeout period, etc.

INTRODUCTION

A computer network may be thought of as a collection of
resources t o beusedbyacompetingpopulation
of users.
Networkresources i~cludebuffers,transmissionbandwidth,
processortime,namespace,tableentries,logicalchannels,
etc.; the user population includes any source
of data which
requires transmission through the network. The collection
of
resourceshasalimitedcapacitywhichcausesconflicts
to
of thesystem.Theseconflictsmay
occuramongtheusers
resultinadegradation
of systemperformancetothepoint
that the system becomes clogged and the throughput goes to
zero [ 11.Thisbehavioristypical
of “contention”systems
in which the throughput
will increase with the applied load
up to some optimum value, beyond which, due to unpredictablebehaviorbyusersandserversandadditionaluser-user
and user-server interactionandoverhead,moreloadcauses
.I Networkscannotafford
to
areductioninthroughput[2]
accept all thetrafficthat
isofferedwithoutcontrol;there
mustberuleswhichgoverntheacceptanceoftrafficfrom
outsideandcoordinatetheflowinsidethenetwork.These
rules are commonly known as fZow.contro2 procedures. More
of mechanismswherebya
preciselyflowcontrolistheset
flow of data can be maintained within limits ‘compatible with
the amount of available resources [ 31 .
In order to keep the network traffic within desirable limits,
flow control procedures, among other things, must be equipped
quipped
with
throttling
mechanisms.
These
mechanisms
include: credit (or tokens), which give permission for message
flow; a rate at which a given flow may proceed; a stop-andgo
procedure which turns a flow on and
off according t o s o m e
criteria;theintroduction
of delay, so as to slowdownthe
A windowmechanismisanexample
of the
flow, etc. [3].
credit scheme.
Existing control methods in store-and-forward communicationnetscanbe
classifiedas eitherlocalcontrolorglobal
control.Localcontrol
is appliedbyacommunicationprocessor within the subnet OD the basis of its own as well as its
immediateneighbors’trafficdataandresourceutilization.
Due to some limitations [4],
[ 51,localcontrol
is not, by
itself, sufficient t o prevent congestion, and global control
is
necessary in order to further stop the input to the network
well before the network is loaded to saturation.’%his control
canbeaccomplishedbylimitingthenumber
of packets
simultaneouslycontainedinthenetwork.Examples
of the
existing methods ~f global flow control are: isarithmic flow
control[4]studiedforthe
NPL network;andend-toend
) used in the
flowcontrol ([6] andthereferencestherein]
ARPANET,where,basically,thetotalnumberofcredits
between two users are limited.
Most end-tolend flow control mechanisms use a variant
of
thecreditthrottlingtechniqueandareusuallydescribedin
[ 7 ] , wheretheunacknowlterms of awindowmechanism
edged messages (or packets) are limited to lie within a sliding
window.
End-to-endflowcontrolisaccomplishedthroughinterto quantiprocess communication protocols and any attempt
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tatiVelY studytheformershouldstartwiththedevelopment
ofananalyticmodelforthelatter.Due
to thecomplex
multivariate environment of these distributed dynamic control
procedures,todatelittleworkhasbeendoneinevaluating
the performance of flow' control procedures in terms
of their
efficiencyandfreedomfromdeadlockanddegradation.In
view of this, the recent work in the
field has been extremely
welcome [ 81 -[ 151.
The purpose of this paper is to develop an analytic model
forend-to-endcommunicationprotocolsandtostudythe
token
mechanism
for
flow
control
store-and-forward
in
computer based communication networks (we
will be mainly
concernedwithmessage-andpacket-switchingsystems).
We
first develop a static flow control model in which the parameters of the system are not dynamically adjusted to the stochastic fluctuations of the system load.
We then present numerical results t o show the effect of different parameters on
the overall performance of the system. We use the static 'flow
controlresultsinasubsequentpapertodevelopadynamic
flow control system.
Theanalysiscarriedout
in thispaper is basedonmany
simplifyingassumptions. We considerthecalculationsasan
initial step towards a better understanding of more complex
and more elaborate systems. It is believed that such a study is
necessary even if it is based on idealized assumptions.
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11. THE MODEL AND THE ASSUMPTIONS
In this section we develop an analytic model for a network
inwhichmessagesareflowcpntrolledwithatokenmechanism. We begin by describing the structure of the network and
itscomponents.
We thenelaborateontheassumptionsinvolved in our analysis, and finally we present the analysis.

A . Structure of' The Network
With a credit mechanism using tokens, the total number of

messagesinthenetworkbetweenasource-destinationpair
is restricted to a maximum value.
We model the network as
in Fig. 1, in whichthetrafficcontroller(TC)
is responsible
of unacknowledgedmessagesbelow
for keeping the number
w , the limit on the number of tokens (we occasionally refer
t o w as the token limit).
The structure of the TC
is further elaborated in Fig. 2(a).
We maythinkofacirculatingpool
of w "tokens,"eachof
which permits exactly one message to be accepted to the netof
work and to be sent toward the destination node; a copy
each message is retained in the buffer space (labeled timeout
boxinFig.2(a))providedbytheTC.
I f an ACK forthis
T seconds(thetimeoutperiod).
message is receivedwithin
The TC discards its stored copy of the message and the token
is returned back to the pool. This token may then be used
toacceptanewmessagefromthesource.Thus,weallow
u p t o w outstandingmessagesbetweenasource-destination
pair. If, however, the
ACK is not received within
T seconds,
themessageisretransmittedandnotokenisreleased.
In
our anaylsis we required that the
ACK for the last (re)transmitted message be receive$%o that the TC can accept a new
message to network. This"means, gnce an ACK is not received
withinthetimeoutperiod,the'TCassumesthetransmission
has failed and any
ACK received after the timeout period
is
ignored.Thereasonforthissimplifyingassumption
is that
is extremelydifficultand
modeling of theexactoperation
theanalysis
is unnecessarilycomplicated(foradiscussion

regardingtheimplicationsencountered
in theexactanalysis
the interested reader is referred to [ 131 ).
A detailed specification of the structure of the subnetwork
is not the object of our study; we
view the subnetwork as a
source of randomdelaywhichwechoose
torepresentbya
proper
distribution
function
(which
will be
discussed
in
Section 11-B below).
Fig.2(b)showsthestructureofthe-destinationnode.
Be'cause ofourrequirementthattheTCmustreceivean
ACK forthelast(re)transmittedmessage,
tGe. destination
node may receive multiple copies of the same message. Clearly,
onlythefirstreceivedcopyshouldbe.delivered
t o t h e receivinguserandthelatercopies'mustbediscarded.The
"duplicate
remover"
in
the
destination
node
(Fig.
2(b))
checks all the received messages and discards all the previously
accepted ones, but sends an ACK for these duplicate messages
back to the sending TC; only the first copy of a message
is
passed to the buffer storage. If there is space available at the
buffer, the message is admitted and is put in the queue
to be
delivered t o t h e 'receiving user and a n ACK is sent back to the
TC. If, however, there
is no buffer to store the message, it'is
rejected,no ACK is sentback,andlatercopies
will beaccepted.

B. Assunlptions
Measurementsonexistingnetworks,inparticularonthe
ARPANET [ 161, showthattheaveragenumber
of packets
per message is very close t o o n e (1.2 packets per message in the
ARPANET); hence. we make the simplifying assumption that
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messages consist of single packets and we do not differentiate
between packet- and message-switching.
We studythesystemshown
in Fig. 1 undera’“heavy
traffic”condition,i.e..weassumethatthesender
is fast
compared to the network so that whenever the TC can accept
a newmessage,thesenderhasonereadyfortransmission.
With this assumption, the throughput is mainly determined by
the network and throughout our study we
will be concerned
withthemaximum-throughputversusdelaybehaviorofthe
networkwithintheboundariesshowninFig.1.Maximum
throughput is themaximumrateatwhichthenetworkcan
acceptnewmessages(henceit
is theupperbound
of the
acceptedinputratetothenetwork).Forsimplicity,when
there is no ambiguity, we use “throughput” to indicate “ma%imum throughput.” Coriespdnding to this maximum throughput there is an end-to-end (or a total) delay which is the delay
thatamessageexperiencesfromthetimeit
is submitted to
theTCuntilit
is delivered t o t h e receiver.Thetotaldelay
consists of the network delay (i.e., the delay incurred in the
TCandthe(sub)network)plusthedestinationnodedelay.
(Note that the end-to-end delay does not include the admittance delay to the system.) Another delay measure important
in our study is the acknowledgment delay which is the period
fromthetimeamessage
is delivered tothe(sub)network
until 11;s ACK is received by the TC.
In our analysis we will accept the following assumptions:
1) Exponential message length distribution (with mean l/p).
2) Poisson arrival of messages to the (sub)network.
3) The independence assumption [ 171 regarding the operation of the (sub)network.
4) Round-trip delays (hence ACK delays) are independently
and
identically
distributed.
Each
round-trip
delay
has
an
Erlangiandistributionofdegreetwoconsistingoftheconcatenationoftwosystemdelaydistributions
of anMIMI1
queue, that is,
FT;(f)= 1 - e-(Yl-he)

- (yl

- h,)re-(Yl-he>t

where 7,. is arandomvariablerepresentingtheround-tripy1 = pCl, Cl
delay, X, is the (sub)network traffic rate and
being the network channel capacity.
5 ) Thedestinationnodehasafinitenumber
of buffers;
each buffer can store one (and only one) message.
6 ) Negligible transmission error rate.
7) Atthedestinationnodeonlythefirstsuccessfulcopy
of amessage
is accepted;however, ACK’s forlatercopies
aresentback.Aftertheremovaloftheduplicatemessages,
thecountingprocessofmessagearrivals
tothedestination
buffer is also assumed t o be.Poisson.
8 ) N o message sequencing.
Some R r m u r k s : 1) The first three assumptions are made to
substantiate assumption number 4. Withthesethreeassumptions
the
(sub)network
can
essentialy
be
modeled
as
a
Markoviannetworkofqueues.Simulationandmeasurement
studies of existing networks [ 181, [ 161 and [ 191 show that a
multistage Erlangian distribution is a good approximation for
theround-tripdelaydistribution.Ideally,anErlangiandistribution of a degree larger than 10
is the best choice; how2 makesthederivationsand
ever,anydegreelargerthan
theintegrationsextremelycomplicated.Consideringthefact
that the protocol performance
is relativelyinsensitive t o t h e
( [ 1 11, also our analysis with degrees
=
degree of the distribution
1 and2),wechoose
to useanErlangiandistributionofthe

second degree for the ro’und-trip delay.We further assume that
the one way delay ,is similar t o the system delay of a simple
M/M/l
queueing
system.
Because
messages
which
contain
errors, or which cannot be accepted at the destination buffer
are n o t acknowledged;theacknowledgmentdelaymaybe
our modelbyincludingan
infinife. We presentthisfactin
impulse(ofsize
P,, theprobability of loss) inthedensity
function of the
ACK delay at time equal to infinity. Therefore, the distribution function fo the ACK delay approaches
( I - PI)(instead of approaching to 1) as time goes to infinity.
Thisreflectsthefactthatthere
is achancethattheACK
delay becomes infinite.l
2) With assumptio’n 5, one might think that the assumption
of exponentiallydistributedmessagelength(Assumption
11
should be replaced with a truncated exponential distribution.
However,measurementsonexistingnetworks,inparticular
on the ARPANET [ 161, shows that the average message length
is relativelysmall (250 bits in the ARPANET). A reasonably
largebuffersize,andconsideringthefactthattheaverage
message length is much smaller than the buffer size, and that
largemessagesoccurveryinfrequently,justifiesAssumption
5 made above.
3)InSection
11-A we pointedoutthatamessageisnot
acknowledged only if the buffer storage is full. This means we
areimplicitylyassumingthat
all messagesarereceivederror
free. We takethelibertyofignoringthechannelerrorrate
is oftenverysmall
(.on the
[Assumption 6) asthequantity
order of 10 - 5 ) .
4) Assumption 7 is made to simplify the calculation of the
blocking probability at the destination node buffer.
5 ) Theimportantproblem
of messagesequencing is also
ignored (assumption 8), as it is beyond the scope of this paper.
For further consideration regarding the implications raised
by the above assumptions, the interested readeris addressed t o
[131.
C. The Arlui.vsis

We start our analysis by derivingthe ACK delaydistribution. Based onassumption 4 above,thedistribution
of the
acknowledgment delay is

FTu(r) = ( I - P I ) [ 1 -

- Are-

(1)

and its density function will be
f-t U ( r ) = (1

- P,)A2re-*

(2)

where

A = 71 - X,.

(31

In the above equations F,, is a random variable representing the
acknowledgment delay and PI is the probability that an ACK is
not received. We note that Tu is a “degenerate” random variable.
1 I t should be emphasized that the first 4 assumptions (including assumption 7) lose their consistency when w is small and/or the (subhetwork is lightly loaded. In fact i t can be easily shown that for w = 1 and
when Pl = 0 the arrival process to the (sub)network becomes Erlangian
of the seconddegree.Onlywhen a high traffic is offered from TC to
(sub)network the above assumptions become more consistent. The fact
that we study t h e system under heavy traffic justifies these assumptions
to some degroe.
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To calculate the retransmission probability
we note that a
message must be retransmitted when either the message is lost
at the destination buffer, or the transmission is successful but
theacknowledgmentdelay
is greaterthanthetimeout
(7);
therefore, we have

P , = Pr [retransmission]
= Pl

+ (1 - Pf)Pr [Fa> T I

n o loss]

or

+ A)e-A7

Y, = Pl-Pl)(l
+ (1

(4)

The effective network traffic,
A, is related to the input rate
of messages to the network by the following:
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The unknowns in the above equation are
A,* and PI,t h e
probability that an ACK is not returned. By virtue of assumption 7, the destination buffer behaves like an MIMIlIB queueing system where B is the buffer size at the destination node.
P I , we notethatatequiT o calculatethelossprobability
of messages tothenetwork
(A*) is
libriumtheinputrate
id*,
equaltotheoutputrate
of messagesfromit.Hence
the total arrival rate
of messages to the buffer (the accepted
messages plus the rejected ones),will be

x*

Ad* = 1 -P,

=

1

---A,

and by ( 5 ) we have

1 -P,
We now consider the length of the time a message occupies
a buffer in the TC. Using a renewal theory argument
1201 we
have [ 131 :

1 -P,

Ad* = -he *
1 -- P,

and so we have [ 21 ]

where
where y2 = pC2 and C2 is the capacity of the output channel. The above equation can be written as

T o , = E [time of occupancy]
and
TI = E[Fa 17,

<T I .

Calculation of TI is fairly easy. It can be shown that [ 131

2
TI = - A

Ar2e-A7

-

1-[ 1 + A T ] ~ - " ~

Finally,we find the valueof T o , as follows:

2
To, = - +

A

Pf + (1 - P,)e-AT
(1

-Pl){

1-[ 1

+

AT]^-/'^}'

(6)

Whentheflow
is cotrtrolledbythetokenmechanism
11-A, w messagesareacceptedtothe
describedinSection
networkontheaverageevery
To, seconds;therefore,the
(maximum) input rate will be

T* =

A* = -

x,*

+-

Pl

7.

(12)

1 - P,

(7)

TO,*
where To,* is the occupancy time when the flow controlled
throughput is' maximum (with w tokens) and isgiven by (6)
(when X = A*). From ( 5 ) we have
1
W
x,* = -

Theothercomponentofthetotaldeiay
is thedestination
bufferdelay.This
is equivalent tothesystemdelayofthe
corresponding M / M / 1 / B queue [ 2 1 ]

(8)

-,

TO,*

We canusethevalues
(8) to get

x,*

1

y1 -

W

1 -pr

The analytic results presented so far depend upon the solution
(9) and (1 1). For a given value of the
of the two equations
parameters (7,M!, yl, yz, and B ) the above system of equations
can be solved through an iterative procedure [221.
Having found the network traffic
he*, wecanuse ( 5 ) to
find the maximum input rate (or the maximum throughput)
ofthenetwork.Thetotalend-to-enddelayconsistsoftwo
components:thenetworkdelayandthedestinationbuffer
delay. In calculating the network delay we should notice that
only the delay of the first successful message is of importance
to us; further retransmissions only affect the network traffic
(hknce have an indirect effect on the delay). Using a renewal
theory
argument
[20],
the
(maximum)
average
network
delay can be found to be [ 131

of P, and To,* from (4) and (6) in
wA

=

2(1-P,)[1-(1

f A ~ ) e - ~ ' ] +[P,+(l-P&-AT]A~

where p d * = (ha*/pC,) is the utilization factor of the destination buffer. Finally we have
Tee* = T*

+ Tdst*

where Tcs6,*is the maximum end-to-end delay.

(14)

This completes our analysis of the flow control mechanism.
As noted, the analysis does not provide us with a closed-form
solution for the network throughput and delay; we can only
solve the model through numerical techniques. In [ 131, based
on some simpler and less realistic assumptions, other models
for flow control have been developed for which closed-form
solutions have been derived. These models, though very simplistic,havebeenusedtodevelopanetworkalgebrafora
of
systematicstudyofseriesandparallelinterconnections
networks and also to study the problem of the optimal alloca
of
tionoftokensandchannelcapacityamonganumber
parallel connected networks between a source and destinarion.
The interested reader is referred to[ 131, [ 151.
The analysis of this section has’been based on the equilib(7,w , y,
rium of the system for a selected set of parameters
C1, C p , B ) whicharenotdynamicallyadjustedtothestochastic fluctuations in the load of the system. We refer t o t h e
mechanism analyzed above as “static flow control.”
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111. NUMERICAL RESULTS

Inthissectionwepresentnumericalexamplesforstatic
flowcontrol,andstudytheeffectofdifferentparameters
(h*,7, and E ) on the throughput-delay performance of a network with y, C1,and C2 given. For a given set of parameters
(A*) andthecorrewecanfindthemaximumthroughput
(T,,*).
sponding(thereforemaximum)totalaveragedelay
Whenever there is no ambiguity, we will refer to these quantitiessimplybythroughputanddelay.Throughoutourpresentation we consider the normalized values of certain quantities;formeasuresoftime,thenormalizationconstant
is
= ( l/pCl), theaveragetransmissiontime
of amessage
o n a networkchannel.Italsoturnsoutthatonlytheratio
C1/C2 is of importance to us, and it
is that which we use in
this section.
We begin by studying the effect of the timeout period on
the network throughput. Fig. 3 shows the normalized through(7/X1)
put (A*/yCl) as a function of the normalized timeout
fordifferent w’s whenthedestinationbuffersize
B = 10
and C1/C2= 1. It can be seen that when the timeout
is very
smallthethroughputdecreasestozero.Thereasonforthis
degradation is the following: when the timeout
is small, the
TC retransmits messages very often; hence the (subjnetwork
channelutilization (AJyC1) approaches 1 andthenetwork
delay becomes unbounded; because the number of unacknowledged messages is limited, no new message is admitted to the
((7)). It is
networkandthethroughputdegradestozero
interestingtonotethatinorderforthesystemtoremain
w. This
stable, the normalized timeout should be larger than
fact is intuitivelyclearinthedeterministiccase:thetransw messagestakes
wX1 seconds (Xl beingthe
missionof
so a timeout of T
transmission time of one message), and
w X 1 causes retransmission of a message
to start before transw messagescanpossiblybecompleted.
As a
missionofthe
result,thenetworkbecomessaturated.Thisfactcanbe
establishedanalytically;theinterestedreader
is referred t o
[ 131. We should point’out that this behavior is a consequence
of the requirement that the ACK for the last (re)transmitted
message should be received. In real life, only when the timeout approaches0 does the network becomes saturated.
Continuing our discussion, Fig. 3 also shows that when the
timeout increases, the network throughput first grows; how7, the throughput starts to deever, after a certain value of
crease. In fact, when the destination buffer size
( B ) is finite

<

IimT+- X* = 0. This fact is easily shown by using (7) .and (8).
Fig. 3 shows that this throughput degradation is more severe
for larger w. The reason for this degradation is that for a large
timeout the TC waits a long time for an
ACK to come back;
however, because of the finite destination buffer size, there
is
a nonzero probability that an ACK never comes back, hence
the buffer of the traffic controller becomes full of unacknowledgedmessages,and
nofurtherexternaltraffic
is accepted.
Clearly,thisdegradation
is notpresent
if thedestination
buffersize
is infinite;thethroughputcurveinFig.3for
w = 10 and the destination buffer size of infinity explicitly
showsthisfact.
Fig. 3 shows that for a fixed w , there is a
value of timeout that optimizes (maximizes) the throughput.
T ~ *(asopposedto
We will designatethisoptimalvalueby
7 d * , which is theoptimalvalueoftimeoutwithrespectto
the end-to-end delay; see below). This figure shows that for
asmall
w , thethroughputcurve,afteraninitialincrease,
remainsquiteflat,andonlyforalarge
w is themaximal
throughput sensitive to timeout.
Theeffectofthetimeoutperiodondelay
is shownin
Fig. 4,-where thenormalized(maximum)end-to-enddelay
(T,,*/Xl) is shown as a function of the normalized timeout
for different w’s. As in Fig. 3, this figure also shows that for
a fixed w , there is a value of timeout which optimizes (minimizes)theend-to-enddelay;thisoptimaltimeout
(Td*, d
for delay) is usually different from T ~ * .When the timeout is
too small, like the throughput, the end-to-end delay becomes
unbounded (theminimumallowabletimeout
is, of course,
w X 1 ) ; asthevalueofthetimeoutincreases,theend-to-end
delay first reaches a minimum and then becomes unbounded.
We now study the effect of the number of tokens on the
network performance. In Fig. 5 the normalized throughput is
shown as a function of
W . On the curve designated “optimal
w the optimal value
of timeout ( T ~ * )
throughput,” for each
is chosen such that the throughput becomes maximal; on the
curve designated “optimal delay,” the optimal value
of timeo u t ( T ~ * )is chosen so thattheend-to-enddelaybecomes
minimal.Thisfigurealsoshowsthethroughputcurvesfor
severalconstant(normalized)timeouts.
For afixedtimeout
the throughput curve is concave and the throughput reduces
to zero for
w > T / . F 1 ; thisagreeswithourpreviousresult.
The
throughput
curves
for
constant
timeout
display
the
catastrophicbehaviorofacontentionsystem(describedin
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the opening remarks of this paper); here w represents the load
is the
maximumenvelopeofthesecontours,anddefines
the tight
u p p e r h o u m f on the throughput-token performance.
To show the effect of the contention more explicitly, we
have plotted the network traffic versus the network throughput
for (constant) normalized timeouts in Fig.
6. For a fixed T,
an increase in w results in an increase in the network traffic.
Initially
the
throughput
increases
as
the
network
traffic
grows; however, after a certain value
of Xe*, the throughput
starts
declining,
and
when
the
network
saturates
(i.e.,
(h,*/pC,) = l), the throughput decreases to zero. In the same
figure we have also shown the contours of constant
w. Note
thatforafixedw,whenthetimeoutincreases,throughput
firstgrowsandthenlevelsoff;however,thenetworktraffic
decreasescontinuously.Notealsothat
all thew-contours
peelofffromacommonupperboundcurve,which
is the
5). If any one of parammaximal throughput curve (see Fig.
eters w and/or T is held fixed and the other one is increased,
T
the throughput decreases to zero; only when both w and
are increased simultaneously (such that for each w the optimal
rt* is chosen) will the throughput not degrade (see the optimal
throughput curve in Fig.
6). This figure shows that the (norMI and T are
malized) throughput never reaches 1; even when
chosen optimally; the throughput is limited by the destination
node buffer size.
Thepriceforhavingmorethroughputis,ofcourse,the
delay which is shown in Fig. 7. This figure shows the throughput-delay equilibrium curves for fixed values of (normalized)
of the system. Note that the optimal throughput curve
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Fig. 7. Throughput-delay tradeoff(B = 10, C,/C2 = 1.0).
timeoutsandnumberoftokens.Theminimumenvelopeof
these contours defines a tight lower bound on the throughputas the optinla1
delayperformanceandthus,canbeviewed
network pc’rf‘ortnance for our token mechanism model. As we
pointed out earlier, the (normalized) throughput never reaches
1 ; the maximum throughput (which is achieved when w 00
and 7 -+ m such that 7 is optimal) is determined by the destinationbuffersizeandthedestinationchannelcapacity.For
example,in Fig. 7 thismaximum is achievedwhenthenet(X,,* = pC1), and for
worktrafficapproachesitsmaximum
thisnetworktrafficthe(normalized)throughput
is approximately 0.909 (andtheend-to-enddelay
is, ofcourse,unbounded).
8 wehaveshowntheoptimalthroughput-delay
InFig.
curves for different destination buffer sizes and
a fixed destinationchannelcapacity (Cl/Cz = 1). Alongeachcurvethe
timeoutand w vary,andwehavealsoshownthecontours
of constant w. This figure shows that for
a fixed end-to-end
as thedestidelay the network throughput increases rapidly
B = 20 the maxination buffer size increases. (Note that for
mumthroughput
is almost
achieved.)
When
the
channel
capacities (network channels as well as the destination node
channel) are known, this figure can be used for guidance in
determining a properdestinationbuffersize.Forexample,
if we set a minimum level of throughput, say (A*/pC,) > 0.72,
and a maximumend-to-enddelay,say
T,,*/X,
10,then
thisfigureshowsthatthedestinationbuffersizeshouldbe
a t least 5 (thepointspecifiedbytheintersectionofthe
lightdashedlinesin
Fig. 8). Notethat a destinationbuffer
size of B
5 would also satisfy our requirements (the shaded
--f

<

>

area); however, we have chosen the minimum buffer size in
order to minimize the overall network cost.
When thedestinationbuffersizeandthecapacitiesof
channels are known, then it is important to know what ( w ,7)
combinationtouseinordertoprovide
a certaingrade of
service.InFig.
9 we have plotted contours of constant (normalized)throughput(theheavysolidcurves),and(normalized)end-to-enddelay(theheavydashedcurves);we
will
refer these
to curves
X*-contours
as
and
T*-contours,
respectively.Thisfiguredisplaysmostoftheinformation
contained in thepreviousfigures;inparticularweobserve
the foliowing characteristics:
1) The locus of minimum allowable (normalized) timeoutsis
theh*(=O)-contour(which
c:incides
withthe T*(=W)-con‘ ‘ w = 7/X1” inFig. 9. Alongthiscurve
tour,designatedby
the throughput is zero and the delay is unbounded (infinite).
For small values of 7,the system is unstable.
2) A line of constant w (a vertical line) may intersecta specifiedA*-contour(say
A * = X,*) at (a) twopoints;(b)one
point (tangent to the A*( = X1*)-contour); and (c) no point.
In case (a) the two values of timeout
give the same throughput (but the delays at these two points are different from each
other). In case (b) the value of timeout at the tangent point
is rt*, the optimal timeout for maximal throughput (compare
withFig. 3). We haveindicatedthelociofthesepointsby
curve A in this figure (which we will refer to as the Tt*-curve).
If the line of constant
w does not intersect the
A*( = A,*)contour[case(c)],thatindicatesthat
a throughput of X1*
cannot be realized by this w .
3) The above discussion can be carried out for the T*-contours; the loci of points where the constantw lines are tangent
to T*-contours (therd *-curve) is designated by curve B.
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Fig. 9 canbeused
inananalogouswayinsituationswhere
the end-to-end delay is required to be no more than a given
maximum value. Similar to the previous case, the best operais
ting ( w ,7) value (which results in a maximum throughput)
found by locatingtheintersection
of theT*-contourand
curve c.

IV. CONCLUSION
Based on a token mechanism, we developed a model for
static flow control in store-and-forward computer communication networks.
It was shown that for a w ,if the timeout period is t o o large
and/ortoosmall,thethroughputdegradestozero.Infact,
for a given w , there is avaluefortimeoutwhichoptimizes
thethroughput.Themodelexplicitlyshowstheeffectof
contentioninthat,whenthetimeoutperiod
isfixed,as
w
(orthenetworktraffic)increases,thethroughputfirstincreases and then degrades to zero.By studying the throughputdelay performance of networks (when traffic is controlled by
a token mechanism), we found the optimal network p e r f o r m
nnce curve, namely, the minimum envelope of the throughputdelayequilibriumcurvesforfixedvalues
of timeoutsand
number of tokens.Anumberofdesignproblemswereproposed and, through a very useful graphical presentation, some
guidelinesregardingtheoptimalselectionofsystemparameters were given.
The development and the analysis of the model presented
in this paper was based on a number of simplifying assumptionsregardingtheacknowledgmentandtimeoutstrategy,
thesubnetworkdelaydistribution,andthedestinationnode
I
5
10
15
20
25
30
structure. We also assumed that the system is operating under
heavy
traffic
condition.
These
simplifying
assumptions,
NUMBER OF TOKENS
though to some extent idealistic, were necessary to lend the
Fig. 9. Contours of throughput and end-to-end delay ( E = 10, Cl/CZ =
modelamenabletoanalysis.Inview
of these,theresults
1.0).
presented in this paper should be regarded as an approximation to the behavior of the system in real life. Analysis
of flow
4) We can use Fig.9 to find the maximum achievable through-control mechanisms is still in its infancy. Much work need to
bedoneinthisareatoquantitativelyunderstandimplicaput (and the corresponding
w ) for a fixedtimeout.The.X*tions of these mechanisms; hopefully, this paper has added t o
contour which is tangent to the constant 7 line (a horizontal
this understanding.
line with an intercept equal to the specified timeout) deterIn a forthcoming paper, by using the results
of this static
mines the maximum throughput, and the value
of w at the
flow control analysis, we develop and study a dynamic flow
tangent point is the w whichprovidesthisthroughput.It
is
control mechanism in which the number
of tokens and timinterestingtonotethatthisvalue
of thethroughput is the
outaredynamicallyadjustedtothestochasticfluctuations
point where the 7-constant line intersects the envelope of the
in the load on the system.
throughput curves in Fig.3 (we have not drawn this curve).
5) Fig. 9 can be used to find the best ( w , 7) combination
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I. INTRODUCTION
Packet switching, a new way to establish communications
between computer and computer and between user and computer, began with the development of the ARPANET [ 11441‘
in 1969.TheALOHAsystemattheUniversity
of Hawaii
[ 51, [ 6 ] wasthefirstnetworktoemployradiolinksfor
packet communication. In the ALOHA system, user terminals
are connected to a central computer via a single shared UHF
radio channel. The first analyses of packet radio performance
assumed that packet collisions were the major cause for loss
ofa
packetandsubsequentretransmission.Morerecently;
effortsto design packetradiosystemstooperateoverde[ 71. Thispaperexgradedchannelshavebeenundertaken
amines
the
performance
of
the
pure-ALOHA
single-hop
packet radio technique over
a slow Rayleigh fading channel.
Thereareseveralapplicationsincludingionosphericscintillationsexperiencedinsatellitecommunications
[ 81 , [ 9 1 ,
radiocommunicationsinanurbanenvironment
[ 101,and
HF radio [ 1 11 .
Previous efforts have addressed blocked data transmission
[ 121 considersbuffercontrol
overrandomchannels.Cavers
usingvariable-rateblocked-datatransmissionoverslowRayleigh fading channels. The variable-rate techniques, as
well as
other variable communications parameter methods for mitigating the effects of fading have received considerable attention
[ 131 -[ 181, but, with the exception
of the paper by Cavers,
none consider blocked data. Eaves and Levesque [ 191 analyze
the probability of block error in slow Rayleigh fading. They
develop a seriessolutionfornoncoherentfrequency-shiftkeyingwhich
is alsoderivedhere.Theirfinalresultsare
obtained by numerical integration.
Theworkdescribedherediffersfrompreviouseffortsin
a number of significantways.First,weemphasizethe
performance of a multiaccess
technique,
specifically
pureALOHA, in a s b w Rayleigh fading environment. The goal
is
tocharacterizetheperformanceofsystemsinfadingwhich
are not designed specifically
to operate over fading channels.
Anexamplewouldbe
a satellitesystemformobileusers
Packet Radio Performance Over
Slow Rayleigh Fading Channels operating at UHF which is subject to ionospheric scintillation.
Also, as opposed to the numerical results presented by Eaves
andLevesque
[ 191,thispaperderivesclosed-formexpresJAMES A. ROBERTS, SENIORMEMBER, IEEE, AND
sions
which
are
either
exactresultsorexcellentapproximaTIMOTHY J. HEALY, MEMBER, IEEE
slow Rayleigh
tionsfortheprobabilityofblockerrorin
fading. The approximation technique
is applicable in general
Abstract-Expressions for the throughput andaverage packet delay for a
to slow fading channel statistics and to arbitrary modulation
pure-ALOHA single-hop packet radio system operating in slow Rayleigh
formats.
fading are derived. For noncoherent kequency-shift-keying (NCFSK),an
exact closedform expression is presented. For coherent phase-shift-keying
(CPSK) an excellent approximation for large packet sizes is derived. This
approximation techniqueis valid in general for other modulation schemes
and for other fading channel statistical characterizations. Thepacket
length which maximizes the useful data throughput in slow Rayleigh fading
is found. The results of this
investigation indicate that a packet radio system
can be.designedwith a modest link margin for fading and achieve identical
throughput performance over a nonfading channel and a fading channel
with only a small increase in average packet delay for thefading channel.
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11. PACKET RADIO SYSTEM MODELING FOR FADING
CHANNELS
The channel throughput and packet delay
of packet radio
channelshavebeendeterminedforbasic’systemconcepts
such
as
pure-ALOHA,
slotted-ALOHA,
and
carrier
sense
multiple access (CSMA) [20]-[23]. However, none
of these
fundamental calculations includes the effect of link errors due
t o noiseandfading.Intheabsence
of fadingthenoiseless
assumption is quite good, but on a fading channei the signalto-noise ratio becomes a critical parameter. The approach in
this section is to derivepure-ALOHAthroughputanddelay
as a function of the
probability
of a packet
error
andtheprobabilityofanacknowledgmenterror.
We will
assume that individual user transmissions are independent of
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